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Efficient Market Hypothesis (EMH) implies that all related information of the 
security market will be reflected in the stock price promptly and absolutely. Therefore, 
investors are not able to get excess returns persistently based on public information in 
security market. But since the 1980s, a lot of empirical research has confirmed that 
there are some phenomena which are inconsistent with the EMH. They are called 
"market anomalies", among which momentum effect is the most widely distributed 
and the most persistent. There are many academician and practitioners who focus on 
momentum effect.  
Financial market is the core of resources allocation for the market economy 
originated-country, and correct pricing of financial asset is the guarantee of financial 
markets’ functioning. It is not long ago  since the foundation of Chinese financial 
markets, and market investors are immature, and embody substantial irrational 
investing behavior. Discovering the abnormality of financial markets and study the 
attributes of the abnormalities and reasons behind make great sense for analyzing 
Chinese financial market participants’ behavior pattern and designing and 
implementing the management mechanism that is propitious to the markets’ well 
–functioning. 
Firstly, the discrepancy of theory fundamental and analysis methods between the 
traditional and behavioral finance is summarized in the paper, and then the related 
literature about the momentum effect study home and abroad are reviewed. And next, 
after the analysis and summaries of the cyclical features and characteristics of the 
momentum effect in Chinese stock market which are different from the foreign 
research and reasons of the Chinese stock momentum effect are probed into. 
According to our study, the momentum effect above one month doesn’t exist in 
Chinese stock market, but there has been one-to-three weeks momentum effect. We 















over historical extreme price and the average investing position price, and use the 
weekly stock data of Chinese Shanghai and Shenzhen markets from 1997 to 2010 and 
two-way grouping and comparing and Fama-MacBeth cross sectional regressions two 
methods to study the performances of the two new momentum portfolio and the 
relationship between the new portfolios and traditional ones we discovery that stock 
momentum portfolio has strong explanatory ability for the traditional momentum 
effect and return ratios, and significant in the regression of risk-adjusted return. 
However, traditional momentum effect has nothing to say about the new stock 
momentum effect , and the excess return of the traditional momentum effect 
disappears after control of the new stock momentum effect. We can have the 
conclusion that Chinese investors have obvious anchoring bias and disposition effect, 
which both bring out the impact of the historical price on future return,  result in 
momentum effects. 
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第 1 章 绪论 






“金融异象”（anomalies）。著名的异象包括包括 Mehra 和 Prescott(1985) [1]发现的
“股权溢价之谜”，Lakonishok 和 Smidt(1988) [2]发现的“节假日效应”，French(1980) 







































型包括 Berk，Green 和 Naik(1998) [8]的时变系统性风险模型， Ang，Chen 和
Xing(2001) [9]的下方风险模型、Fama 和 French(1996) [10]的条件风险定价模型、














Barberis，Shleifer 和 Vishny(1998) [13, Hong 和 Stein(1997) [14]；过度反应模式，例







































































第 2 节 本文的贡献 




































第 3 节 文章结构 
本文共分六章。 
































第 1 章 绪论 
6 
验，并分析了考虑交易成本之后收益动量策略和股价动量策略的盈利能力。 














第 2 章 文献回顾 
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第 2 章 文献回顾 
第 1 节 市场有效性理论和行为金融学的挑战 
古典金融理论建立在 Fama(1970) [18]提出的有效市场假说（EMH）和











格可预测性现象被称为金融异象，包括 Mehra 和 Prescott(1985) [1]发现的“股权溢
价之谜”，Lakonishok 和 Smidt(1988) [2]发现的“节假日效应”，French(1980) [3]发现
的“周末效应”，Gultekin 和 Gultekin(1983) [4]发现的“一月效应”，Shiller(1981) [5]

































































第 2 章 文献回顾 
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相关的噪声来做出决策（Kahneman，Slovic 和 Tversky(2006) [24]）。 
Lipman Lipman(1991) [25]也认为个体决策者只有有限理性，只能追求较满意
















































更高的收益(De Long，Shleifer 和 Summers,1990 [16]）。 
第 2 节 动量效应的存在性和特征 
动量效应的存在很早就被一些经济学家和金融从业人士所发现，但 早进
行系统性分析的是 Jegadeesh 和 Titman(1993)[7]的相关文章。该文利用美国股市
的数据研究发现，通过购买过去 3-12 个月高收益的股票，卖空过去 3-12 个月




随后又有大量针对美国市场的研究，经典的有 Chordia 和 Shivakumar(2002) 
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